13th World Congress on HEALTHCARE & TECHNOLOGIES
June 14-15, 2018 | Dublin, Ireland

***For available speaker slots***
healthcaresummit@conferenceseries.net

http://healthcare.global-summit.com/europe
# Program at a Glance

## Day 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reception/Registration</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 1</th>
<th>Session 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>08.00-09.00</td>
<td>General Session</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>09.00-09.15</td>
<td>Inaugural Address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Least of 3 Keynote/Plenary Talks</td>
<td>09.15-09.45</td>
<td>Keynote/Plenary Talk 1</td>
<td>Keynote/Plenary Talk 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>09.45-10.15</td>
<td>Keynote/Plenary Talk 2</td>
<td>Keynote/Plenary Talk 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10.15-10.45</td>
<td>Keynote/Plenary Talk 3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Coffee/Tea Break 10.45-11.00 (Networking)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11.00-12.40</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lunch Break 12.40-13.30</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>13.30-15.30</td>
<td>6 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Coffee/Tea Break 15.30-15.45 (Networking)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15.45-17.25</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Day 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 1</th>
<th>Session 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09.00-10.40</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coffee/Tea Break 10.40-10.55 (Networking)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.55-12.35</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lunch Break 12.35-13.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.25-15.05</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coffee/Tea Break 15.05-15.20 (Networking)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.20-17.00</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Day 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session 1</th>
<th>Session 2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>09.00-10.40</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coffee/Tea Break 10.40-10.55 (Networking)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.55-12.35</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lunch Break 12.35-13.25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.25-15.05</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Coffee/Tea Break 15.05-15.20 (Networking)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.20-17.00</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
<td>5 Speakers (20 Mins Each)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NOTE: Program Schedule is subject to change with final allotment of the speaker slots
Conference Highlights

- Healthcare
- Healthcare and Primary Healthcare
- Healthcare and Public Health
- Healthcare and Management
- Healthcare and Innovation
- Healthcare and Services
- Healthcare and Nursing
- Healthcare and Infectious Diseases
- Healthcare and Chronic Diseases
- Healthcare and Mental Health
- Healthcare and Nutrition
- Healthcare and Technology
- Healthcare and Informatics
- Healthcare Information Technology
- Healthcare and Digital Health
- Healthcare and Hospital Management
- Healthcare and Alternative Healthcare Medicine
- Healthcare and Environmental Health
- Healthcare and Global Economics

For details, please visit:
http://healthcare.global-summit.com/europe

Submit your abstract online at:
http://healthcare.global-summit.com/europe/abstract-submission.php

Register online:
http://healthcare.global-summit.com/europe/registration.php
Glimpses of Healthcare Conferences
Glimpses of Healthcare Conferences
Glimpses of Healthcare Conferences

http://healthcare.global-summit.com/europe
Tourist Destinations in Dublin

Dublin Castle

Ha'penny Bridge

Malahide Castle

National Botanic Gardens

Old Jameson Distillery

Phoenix Park

Guinness Storehouse

St Stephens Green

http://healthcare.global-summit.com/europe
Dublin is the capital and largest city of Ireland and was briefly the second largest city in the British Empire. The name Dublin comes from the Irish word Dubhlinn, meaning “black, dark” “pool”, referring to a dark tidal pool. Dublin is situated at the mouth of the River Liffey and the Liffey divides the city in two between the Northside and the Southside. The Northside was generally seen as working class; while the Southside was seen as middle to upper-middle class.

Dublin experiences a maritime climate with cool summers, mild winters, and a lack of temperature extremes. The sunniest months are May and June, while the wettest month is October, and the driest month is February. Rainfall is evenly distributed throughout the year.

Dublin has many landmarks and monuments dating back hundreds of years. There are many green-spaces around the city. The Dublin region is the economic centre of Ireland. The road network in Ireland is primarily focused on Dublin. Heuston and Connolly stations are the two main railway stations in Dublin. Dublin is the primary centre of education in Ireland, and is home to top universities. Dublin has a significant literary history, and produced many literary figures.

Dublin has a vibrant nightlife and is reputedly one of Europe’s most youthful cities. There are many pubs across the city centre. Dublin city centre is a popular shopping destination for both locals and tourists. The city has numerous shopping districts, particularly around Grafton Street and Henry Street. The city centre is also the location of large department stores. Dublin is the centre of both media and communications in Ireland, with many newspapers, radio stations, television stations and telephone companies based there. Croke Park is the largest sport stadium in Ireland. Haute Cuisine in Dublin was dominated by French restaurants and chefs. Historically, Irish coffee house were associated with those working in media.

Dublin is famous for its city’s attractions which incorporate palaces, exhibition halls, workmanship displays, bars and bistros. Inside thirty minutes of the city are mountain strolls, stately homes and gardens, various greens, sandy shorelines and angling towns.
10th World Congress on
HEALTHCARE & TECHNOLOGIES
July 17-18 2017 | Lisbon, Portugal
Meeting Room @ Vasco de Gama 1

Opening Ceremony

Keynote Forum

Introduction
Title: Mobile apps reduce costs and improve outcomes of bipolar disorder: Illusion or reality?
Giuseppe Borgherini | Parco dei Tigli Psychiatric Clinic | Italy
Title: Priority setting of health interventions: Comprehensive review of criteria, approaches and role of health technology assessment agencies
Leonor Varela Lema | AVALIA-T – Galician Agency for Health Technology Assessment | Spain
Title: Leadership DNA by game theoretic approach: Finding optimal equilibrium for wellbeing and productivity
Marko Kesti | Lapland University | Finland

Group Photo

Major Sessions:
Healthcare | Mental Health | Public Health | Infectious Diseases
Session Chair: Leonor Varela Lema | AVALIA-T – Galician Agency for Health Technology Assessment | Spain
Session Co-chair: Marko Kesti | Lapland University | Finland

Session Introduction
Title: Comparing automated mental health screening to manual processes in a health care system
Josh Biber | University of Utah | USA
Title: The anticancer properties of vitamin C: In vitro update
Domenico Mastrangelo | University of Siena | Italy
Title: Implementing Patient Reported Outcomes (PROs) for mental health screening throughout a healthcare system
Jennifer Reese | University of Utah | USA

Lunch Break
Title: B-cell subsets differences in inflammatory rheumatic diseases
F M Pimentel Santos | Hospital Egas Moniz | Portugal
Title: Prenatal testing and termination of future pregnancies in Arab mothers of children with severe defects: Impact of Moslem cleric or physician on the decision making
Lutfi Jaber | Schneider Children’s Medical Center and Clalit Health Services | Israel
Spatial heterogeneity in the effects of quality on elderly’s medicare spending
Felipa de Mello Sampayo | Instituto Universitário de Lisboa (ISCTE-IUL) | Portugal
Title: Relationship between job satisfaction and patient safety culture
Maria Jose Merino Plaza | Doctor Molinier Hospital | Spain
Panel Discussion

Tuesday, July 18, 2017 | Day 2
Meeting Room @ Vasco de Gama 1

Keynote Forum

Title: Rationale for the use of megadoses of vitamin C in the treatment of cancer
Domenico Mastrangelo | University of Siena | Italy

Title: Promoting early literacy, health, and building a culture of safety
Gail M Wolf | Oregon Health & Science University | USA

Title: Neurosurgical operations by visualization and 3D printing
Miron Sramka | St. Elizabeth University of Health and Social Work | Slovakia

Major Sessions:
Healthcare Management | Healthcare Innovation | Healthcare Services | Healthcare Technology | Digital Health
Robotics | Wearable Devices

Session Chair: Domenico Mastrangelo | University of Siena | Italy
Session Co-chair: Gail M Wolf | Oregon Health & Science University | USA

Networking & Refreshment Break

Session Introduction

Title: Quick assessment of intra-abdominal pressure for better decision making in cases of acute abdomen in rural setup
Sankalp Dwivedi | MMIMSR | India

Title: Common management process based on the TQM matrix and three dimensional unification value models
Kazuhiro Esaki | HOSEI University | Japan

Title: The United Arab Emirates health policy making process: Lessons in maternal & child health
Immanuel Azaad Moonesar | MBRSG | UAE

Lunch Break

Title: Comparative evaluation of butorphanol and fentanyl as coinduction drugs to assess their effect on apnoea time, recovery time and sedation score using laryngeal mask airway
Manisha Bhatt Dwivedi | MMIMSR | India

Title: A screening life cycle analysis of a hospital building in Flanders
Milena Stevanovic | KU Leuven | Belgium

Title: CONSIGNELA-Appli-R-1.0: A research tool for studying in real time electronic medication prescription comprehension in older adults and patients with Parkinson's disease
Elodie Vandenbergh | Universite de Picardie Jules Verne | France

Title: Use of mobile phones to promote physical activity in a rural population of Delhi, India
Malvika Sharma | Maulana Azad Medical College | India

Networking & Refreshment Break
Poster Presentations 15:55-16:10 @ Infante Hall

HCS 01
Title: Intraocular pressure (IOP) induced by selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors (SSRIS) especially in elderly
Yi Pei Liu | Taipei City Hospital Songde Branch | Taiwan

HCS 02
Title: Increase in safety culture from the elaboration of the risk map in a chronic care hospital
Maria Jose Merino Plaza | Doctor Moliner Hospital | Spain

Best Poster Presentation Award
Meeting Room @ Vasco de Gama 1
Title: Organized joint coordination forms a task dependent trajectory of the body center of mass
Yoichiro SATO | Hokkaido University of Science | Japan
Title: Thailand self-assessment on patient safety situation: A key contribution to the establishment of national patient and personnel (2P) safety policy
Nareerut Pudpong | The Healthcare Accreditation Institute | Thailand
Title: A real life study on treatment of Egyptian patients with HCV genotype IV with simeprevir and sofosbuvir
Marwa Ibrahim | Alexandria University | Egypt
Title: The application of NIOSH lifting equation to prevent musculoskeletal disorders risk: The case study in Thailand
Parvena Meepradit | Burapha University | Thailand

Panel Discussion
Thanks giving & Closing ceremony

Bookmark your dates

13th World Congress on Healthcare & Technologies
June 14-15, 2018 | Dublin, Ireland

E-mail: healthcaresummit@healthconferences.org; healthcaresummit@healthcarevents.com; healthcaresummit@conferenceseries.net
Website: healthcare.global-summit.com/europe
Scientific Program

7th World Congress on

HEALTHCARE & TECHNOLOGIES

September 26-27, 2016   London, UK
Conference Hall A

Keynote Forum

Introduction
Title: Maintaining patient safety in the design and implementation of health IT information systems
Adrian Stavert-Dobson | Safehand Consulting Limited | UK
Title: Global food safety product management: A holistic, integrated, strategic approach (Proposed)
William S Boddie | United States National Defense University | USA
Title: Medical cost analysis of a school district worksite wellness program
Ray M Merrill | Brigham Young University | USA

Group Photo

Major Sessions:
Healthcare | Infectious Diseases | Chronic Diseases | Nutritional Health | Mental Health | Women’s Health | Public Health

Session Chair: William S Boddie | United States National Defense University | USA
Session Co-chair: Adrian Stavert-Dobson | Safehand Consulting Limited | UK

Title: Illustrating consumer purchasing behaviors from the nutrition knowledge perspective when selecting food for weight management purposes in real-life supermarket setting
Anna-Maria Saarela | Savonia University of Applied Sciences | Finland
Title: Effect of Liraglutide on fat distribution in type 1 diabetes
Marie-Christine Dubé | CHU de Québec-Université Laval | Canada
Title: The change of some coronary heart disease risk markers when going from a mixed diet to a lacto-vegetarian diet
Gunnar Johansson | Halmstad University | Sweden
Title: The cross sectional study on the association between sexual awareness and cognitive social capital among high school students in Ho Chi Minh city, Vietnam
Kaori Watanabe | National College of Nursing | Japan

Lunch Break

Title: Polyphenolic botanicals-applications for prostate health
Edwin D Lephart | Brigham Young University | USA
Title: E-consultation: Improving health-care efficiency through better communication between different care levels
Sanchez Menan M | Hospital Universitario Infantia Elena | Spain
Title: Evaluation of charcoal neuroarthropathy in diabetic foot disease patients at tertiary hospital
Ahmed M A Kensarah | King Abdulaziz University Hospital | Saudi Arabia
Title: Inhibitors of the glyoxylate cycle enzyme ICL1 in Candida albicans for potential use as antifungal agents
Doblin Anak Sandai | Universiti Sains Malaysia Bertam | Malaysia
Title: Specific aspects on migrants’ “psycho-socio-medical health” in pediatric surgical patients
FETTE A | Schwarzwald Baar Klinikum Villingen Schwenningen | Germany
Panel Discussion

Tuesday, September 27, 2016 | Day 2
Conference Hall A

Keynote Forum

Title: A reproducible, subjective limit in intake
Mario Ciampolini | University of Florence | Italy
Title: Health prevention and health promotion via the lens of political science: A private or societal issue?
Costas G Dikeos | Democritus University of Thrace | Greece
Title: Does anesthesiologist-directed sedation afford superior deep cannulation rates and procedural outcomes for ERCP in the community setting
Sumeet K Tewani | Rockford Gastroenterology Associates | USA

Networking & Refreshment Break

Title: Young women with breast cancer-Using the healing tool; Writing blogs
Carina Berterö | Linköping University | Sweden

Major Sessions:

Session Chair: Costas G Dikeos | Democritus University of Thrace | Greece
Session Co-Chair: Mario Ciampolini | University of Florence | Italy

Title: Coping complexity model: Coping stressors, coping influencing factors and coping responses
Kathleen F Hudson | University of Texas at Tyler | USA
Title: Healthy Breastfeedings: Changes of breastfeedings and of breasts before and after surgeries on the ankyloglossia with deviation of the epiglottis and larynx (ADEL)
Susumu MUKAI | Mukai Clinic | Japan
Title: Application of new TQM framework to Healthcare
Kazuhiro Esaki | HOSEI University | Japan
Title: Enhancement of data in biomedical wireless sensor networks
Ehsan Sheybani | University of South Florida | USA

Lunch Break

Poster Presentations

HCS S01
Ibrahim Alqasimi | University of Salford | UK
Title: TQM practice in a Middle Eastern country: A case study of its influence on the quality of care in public hospitals

HCS S02
Laiza Magalhaes de Araujo | University of Brasilia | Brazil
Title: Metalloproteinase-1 expression in human dermal fibroblasts treated with extract of endophytic fungus isolated from Bauhinia variegata

HCS S03
Daniela Gurgel de Freitas | University of Brasilia | Brazil
Title: Lipid peroxidation inhibition by methanolic extracts of four different endophytic fungi isolated from Bauhinia variegata

Best Poster Presentation Award
Title: Health promotion and life course dynamics: Transitions of Brazilian elderly
Celia Pereira Caldas | Rio de Janeiro State University | Brazil
Title: Data mining to estimate the effect of changes of weather on the onset of stroke and myocardial ischemia
Hiroshi Morimoto | Nagoya University | Japan
Title: Pathogenesis of alimentary diabetes and solution by loss of 20% body weight and by attainment of initial hunger as well as of low bg before meals
Mario Ciampolini | University of Florence | Italy
Title: Medical center continuous quality improvement project implementation: Skills simulation center
Oroma Nwanodi | A. T. Still University | USA
Title: Properties of medical plants related to NIR spectroscopy
Jasenka Gajdos Kljusuric | University of Zagreb | Croatia

Networking & Refreshment Break

Title: Participation needs of older adults receiving home care: Insights reveal needs in fitness and social activities are mainly unmet
Pier-Luc Turcotte | Université de Sherbrooke | Canada
Title: Study on big data in public health, telemedicine and healthcare
Julia Bobek | Gesundheit Österreich GmbH | Austria
Title: Assessment of renal function in postoperative of bypass cardiopulmonary with the use of Dexmedetomidine
Alexandre Fabricio Martucci | Universidade Estadual Paulista | Brazil
Title: The impact of the alignment of accreditation, quality and performance management in Saudi hospitals
Heba Alqurashi | Brunel University London | UK
Title: Effects of glycine on collagen expression and neutrophil infiltrate in 5-Fluorouracil induced oral mucositis in hamsters
Odara Maria de Sousa Sa | Federal University of São Paulo | Brazil
Title: Stem cell N’ Arthritis: A review on topical research regarding stem cells’ vast potential in treating arthritis
Pierre Luc Pace | University of Malta | Malta
Title: Resternotomy following sternal bone cement implantation: A great challenge for cardiac surgeons
Ahmadreza Zarifian | Mashhad University of Medical Sciences | Iran

Best Young Researcher Presentation Award

Thanks Giving & Closing Ceremony

Bookmark Your Dates

10th World Congress on Healthcare & Technologies
July 17-18, 2017 Lisbon, Portugal
Website: www.healthcare.global-summit.com/europe
E-mail: healthcaresummit@conferenceseries.net; eurohealthcare@conferenceseries.net
8th World Congress on
HEALTHCARE & MEDICAL TOURISM
November 17-18, 2016 | Dubai, UAE

CME & CPD
Credits Accrediated

Hosting Organizations
Conference Series LLC
2360 Corporate Circle., Suite 400, Henderson, NV 89074-7722, USA
Ph.-702-508-5200, Fax: +1-650-618-1417, Toll free: +1-800-216-6499
Email: healthcongress@conferenceseries.com
### Thursday, November 17, 2016 | Day 1

**Registration Desk Opens**

**Boardroom 450**

---

**Opening Ceremony**

---

### Keynote Forum

**Introduction**

**Title:** Global Trends Driving Healthcare Tourism  
Malek El Husseini | Qatar First Bank | Qatar

**Title:** How SAM Is Revolutionizing Traditional Sick Care in the Middle East to a New Model of Predictive and Preventive Healthcare  
Markus Giebel | Eternity Clinics | UAE

### Lunch Break

**Title:** Evaluation of Key Stakeholders’ Opinion towards Medical Tourism Education in The United Arab Emirates  
Anil Bankar | College of Allied Health Sciences Gulf Medical University | UAE

**Title:** Medical Writing in Russia: More than Medical, More than Writing  
Eugenia Radkova | OCT Clinical Trials | Russia

**Title:** Leading Causes of Methotrexate and Antimalarial Drugs Discontinuation in Iranian Patients with Rheumatoid Arthritis  
Bita Anvari | Imam Khomeini Hospital Kermanshah University of Medical Science | Iran

### Networking & Refreshment Break

---

**Session Introduction**

**Major Sessions:** Healthcare Management | Healthcare Innovation | Healthcare Services | Oral Healthcare | Public Health

**Session Chair:** Malek El Husseini, Qatar First Bank, Qatar  
**Session Co-Chair:** Kinda Khalaf, Khalifa University, UAE

**Title:** International Agreements in Ontario Academic Health Science Centres: Nature, Drivers, Barriers and Benefits  
Andrew D. Scarffe | Western University | Canada

**Title:** Health Care High Reliability Transformation and Culture, A Slogan or A Daily Front Line Staff Commitment and Practice  
M Abd El Bagi | King Abdulaziz Medical City | KSA

**Title:** Using a Virtual Networks to Deliver Evidence-Based Practice: A Successful Educational Experience  
Mohammad Reza Hashempour | Golestan University of Medical Sciences | Iran

**Title:** Incentive measures for development of health tourism: the case of the republic of Croatia  
Rajko Ostojića | University of Zagreb | Croatia

---

### Friday, November 18, 2016 | Day 2

**Boardroom 450**

---

### Keynote Forum
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Innovations in the fields of vascular surgery</th>
<th>Manar Chikh Trab</th>
<th>European Vascular Clinic</th>
<th>UAE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: Patient Safety from Education to Practice</td>
<td>Sawsan Halabi Ezzeddine</td>
<td>Makassed University of Beirut</td>
<td>Lebanon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Polymer Science and Phytotherapy: Natural Remedy for Malaria and Cancer based on Electrospun Nanofibers containing Artemisinin</td>
<td>Cosimo Carfagna</td>
<td>Institute for Polymers, Composites and Biomaterials (IPCB CNR)</td>
<td>Italy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Networking and Refreshments**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Spontaneous Achilles Tendon Rupture in Alkaptonuria</th>
<th>Heba M. Kalbouneh</th>
<th>University of Jordan</th>
<th>Jordan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: Pediatric Isolation in Secondary Care Hospital of Low Resource Setting. A Service Innovation Project! Established In Aga Khan Hospital for Women Garden –AKHW</td>
<td>Shireen Mohammad</td>
<td>Aga Khan Hospital for Women</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Session Introduction**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major Sessions: Medical Tourism</th>
<th>Patient Safety</th>
<th>Healthcare Technology</th>
<th>Healthcare Quality</th>
<th>Chronic Diseases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Session Chair: Sawsan Halabi Ezzeddine, Makassed University of Beirut, Lebanon</td>
<td>Session Co-Chair: Cosimo Carfagna, Institute for Polymers, Composites and Biomaterials (IPCB CNR), Italy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Prevention is Better than Cure: The Changing Trends in Oral Health Care</td>
<td>Viresh Chopra</td>
<td>Oman Dental College</td>
<td>Oman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Panel Discussion**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title: Reduction in Medication near Miss Errors Rate- Quality Improvement Initiative at The Aga Khan Hospital</th>
<th>Muhammad Tahir Yousf</th>
<th>Aga Khan University Hospital</th>
<th>Pakistan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: Improving Patient Safety and Quality through Culture, Evidence-Based Practices, and Adoption: Steps towards Compliances to Patients Safety Goals at The Aga Khan Secondary Hospitals.</td>
<td>Rozina Shazad Ramji</td>
<td>The Aga Khan University Hospital</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Detecting Adverse Drug Events using Information Technology: Identifying Knowledge, Attitude, Practices &amp; Barriers to Adverse Drug Reaction (ADR) Reporting in a Secondary Hospital.</td>
<td>Shireen Mohammad</td>
<td>Aga Khan Hospital for Women</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Right First Time: Steps towards Improvement In Ambulatory Medical Record Compliances at The Aga Khan Secondary Hospitals</td>
<td>Rozina Shazad Ramji</td>
<td>The Aga Khan University Hospital</td>
<td>Pakistan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: CANDIDEMIA: A Review Over 5 Years at A 300 Beds Military Hospital (Serving Military Personnel and their Families) in the United Arab Emirates.</td>
<td>Ahamad Kanaan A. Uwaydah</td>
<td>Zayed Hospital Abu Dhabi</td>
<td>UAE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Networking & Refreshment Break**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Major Sessions: Public Health</th>
<th>Social Medicine</th>
<th>Environmental Health</th>
<th>Mental Health</th>
<th>Health Tourism</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Title: Health status of children in India</td>
<td>Gulnawaz Usmani</td>
<td>Aligarh Muslim University</td>
<td>India</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: The Role of Affect and Efficacy in Pandemic Preparedness: A Systematic Review</td>
<td>Faisal Almagboul</td>
<td>Indiana University</td>
<td>USA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: The Patterns of Usage and Perceived Impact of Social Networking Sites on Medical Students’ Education</td>
<td>Ahmed A Nugud</td>
<td>University of Sharjah</td>
<td>UAE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Prioritizing the Requirements of Mashhad Health Tourism Development</td>
<td>Amir ali Kharazmi</td>
<td>Ferdowsi University of Mashhad</td>
<td>Iran</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Recycling In Sharjah: Knowledge, Attitudes, and Practices</td>
<td>Suhaib Al Haj Ali</td>
<td>University of Sharjah, UAE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Prevalence of Stress, Its Determinants and Coping Strategies among Saudi Medical Consultants</td>
<td>Ayedh Khalaf Alamri</td>
<td>King Saud University</td>
<td>KSA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Title: Maternal health status and its affect on child health</td>
<td>Gulnawaz Usmani</td>
<td>Aligarh Muslim University</td>
<td>India</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Poster Presentations**

| Title: Assessment of Relevance of Admission Clerking Criteria taught to KAU Medical Students to Real Hospital Practice. | Kamal Hanbazazah | King Abdulaziz University | KSA |

---

**Young Researchers Forum**

| Title: Health status of children in India | Gulnawaz Usmani | Aligarh Muslim University | India |
| Title: The Role of Affect and Efficacy in Pandemic Preparedness: A Systematic Review | Faisal Almagboul | Indiana University | USA |
| Title: The Patterns of Usage and Perceived Impact of Social Networking Sites on Medical Students’ Education | Ahmed A Nugud | University of Sharjah | UAE |
| Title: Prioritizing the Requirements of Mashhad Health Tourism Development | Amir ali Kharazmi | Ferdowsi University of Mashhad | Iran |
| Title: Recycling In Sharjah: Knowledge, Attitudes, and Practices | Suhaib Al Haj Ali | University of Sharjah, UAE |
| Title: Prevalence of Stress, Its Determinants and Coping Strategies among Saudi Medical Consultants | Ayedh Khalaf Alamri | King Saud University | KSA |
| Title: Maternal health status and its affect on child health | Gulnawaz Usmani | Aligarh Muslim University | India |

---

**WCHMT 01**

| Title: Assessment of Relevance of Admission Clerking Criteria taught to KAU Medical Students to Real Hospital Practice. | Kamal Hanbazazah | King Abdulaziz University | KSA |
WCHMT 02
Title: Prevalence of risky behavior among university students in Majmaah University, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
Dukhayel Suliman Aldukhayel | Majmaah University | KSA

WCHMT 03
Title: Neutrophil Gelatinase-Associated Lipocalin As An Early Marker For The Diagnosis Of Urinary Tract Infections In Saudi Children
Khalid M Baghdadi | King Abdulaziz University | Saudi Arabia

WCHMT 04
Title: The Added Value of Endoscopic Dacrocystorhinostomy Performed by The Otolaryngologist: A Tertiary Care Experience.
Abdulaziz Aiman Neazy | Umm-Alqura University | KSA

WCHMT 05
Title: Assessment of the Student Learning Outcomes for the Research Course (CMED 305) from 2011 To 2014 at College of Medicine, King Saud University
Ibrahim Abdullatif BinMuhainy | King Saud University | Saudi Arabia

WCHMT 06
Title: Development dysplasia of the hip in the western region of Saudi Arabia: prevalence, risk factors and kinder-ship assessment.
Yahya Kurdi | King Abdulaziz University | KSA

WCHMT 07
Title: Association of Tuberculosis Spinal Cone and ten other locations during an Immune Restoration in Patients HIV +
Mohammed el Habib LABDOUNI | University of Oran | Algeria

WCHMT 08
Title: The use of Antibiotic Monitoring Database to Gain Insight Into Safer Prescribing of Vancomycin and Aminoglycosides
Mohamed kheder alzahrani | King Abdullah Medical College | KSA

Certificate & Award Presentations
Thanks Giving & Closing Ceremony
World Congress on
Public Health and Nutrition
March 10-12, 2016 Madrid, Spain
Keynote Forum

Introduction

Title: The interactions between lifestyle and immunological biomarkers: The HELENA study
Ascension Marcos, Spanish National Research Council, Spain

Title: Sedentary behaviors and obesity in adolescents: The HELENA study
Luis A Moreno, GENDU Research Group, Universidad de Zaragoza, Spain

Title: Vitamin status in European adolescents: Contribution of the HELENA study to Public Health
Marcela González-Gross, Technical University of Madrid, Spain

Group Photo

Networking & Refreshment Break

Title: Dietary intake patterns, determinants, influences and health consequences
Inge Huybrechts, International Agency for Research on Cancer, France

Sessions: Public Health
Nutritional Epidemiology
Public Health Services
Nutrition and Infectious Diseases
Nutrition and Care
Nutrition and Health Education
Nutrition and Non-Communicable Diseases

Session Chair: Ascension Marcos, Spanish National Research Council, Spain
Session Co-Chair: Marcela González-Gross, Technical University of Madrid, Spain

Title: Effect of dental treatment on children’s health related outcomes
Heba Alkarimi, King Fahad Armed Forces Hospital, Saudi Arabia

Title: Wealth, education, early feeding and overweight: Can we draw a relationship?
Alberto Prieto Patron, Nestle Research Center, Switzerland

Title: Eating disorders prevalence and determents in Sharjah high school among Emirati young females
Alla Mansour, Supreme Council for Family Affairs in Sharjah, UAE

Lunch Break
| Title: Computer-based training program for health and care professionals involved in breastfeeding support, an intervention project that involve decision makers, professionals and care users  
Zada Pajalic, Oslo and Akershus College of Applied Sciences, Norway |
| Title: Lifestyle-related factors and burden of cardiovascular diseases in Japan  
Enbo Ma, University of Tsukuba, Japan |
| Title: The pandemic influenza: A virus in an outbreak during 2015 in military medical school in Bangkok, Thailand  
Ploypun Narindrarangkura, Phramongkutklao College of Medicine, Thailand |
| Title: Prevalence and reasons for consumption of energy drinks among adolescents and young adults in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia  
Amani A. Alrasheedi, King Abdulaziz university, Saudi Arabia |
| Title: The use of liquid smoke condensate in foods and its effect on health  
Zayde Ayvaz, Canakkale Onsekiz Mart University, Turkey |

**Networking & Refreshment Break**

| Title: Methamphetamine use prior to sex and the risk factors associated with HIV prevalence among men who have sex with men (MSM) in Thailand  
Phunlerd Piyaraj, Phramongkutklao College of Medicine, Thailand |
| Title: International consumer insights into the desires and barriers of diners in choosing healthy restaurant meals  
Neufingerl Nicole, Unilever, Netherlands |
| Title: Acrylamide in foods: A review and recent updates  
Huseyin Ayvaz, Canakkale Onsekiz Mart University, Turkey |
| Title: Management of waiting list at national level in Croatia: Reinventing the wheel  
Korolija-Marinic D, Zagreb University Hospital Center, Croatia |

**Panel Discussion**

---

**Friday 11th March, 2016 : Day 2**

**Burgos**

**Keynote Forum**

| Title: Medicaid beneficiaries who continue to use the ED: A focus on the Illinois medical home network  
Yanina Purim-Shem-Tov, Rush University Medical Center, USA |
| Title: Antioxidant capacity of the Spanish Mediterranean diet: A whole approach including macromolecular antioxidants  
Jara Pérez-Jiménez, Institute of Food Science, Technology and Nutrition, Spain |

**Group Photo**

| Title: Systematic nutritional evaluation increases financing of hospital care in children  
Valerie Bertrand, Hospital Jacques Monod, France |

**Networking & Refreshment Break**

---

**Young Research Forum**
Title: Assessment of Osteoporosis knowledge and risk of sedentary female bank employees  
Nida Tokacer, Ankara University, Turkey  
Title: Prevalence and associated factors of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) used in Bann Nayao, Sanam Chai Khet district, Chachoengsao province, Thailand  
Pongsom Luanghirun, Phramongkutklao College of Medicine, Thailand  
Title: Have policy responses in Nigeria resulted in improvements in infant and young child feeding practices in Nigeria?  
Felix A Ogbo, Western Sydney University, Australia  
Title: Early sexual activity: Prevalence and correlates among school adolescents in Thai rural community  
Phonphruet Kumtree, Phramongkutklao College of Medicine, Thailand  
Title: The role of multivitamins in paediatric HIV management in Nigeria: A randomized controlled study  
Regina Esiovwa Ahumareze, University of the West of Scotland, UK  
Title: A study of incidence and associates of Diabetes Mellitus in Thai rural community  
Annop Kittithaworn, Phramongkutklao College of Medicine, Thailand  
Title: University of Porto employees interest in healthy eating strategies at the workplace: A pilot study  
Joao Pedro Marques Lima, University of Porto, Portugal  
Title: Factors affecting blood pressure control in hypertensive patients and glycemic control in type 2 diabetic patients in Thai rural community  
Siravich Thamthitiwat, Phramongkutklao College of Medicine, Thailand  

Lunch Break

Title: Factors affecting the status of obesity in school-age children  
Haci Omer Yilmaz, Ankara University, Turkey  
Title: Blastocystis sp: The Study of prevalence and associated factors in primary school children in rural community, Central Thailand  
Witchakorn Trisukon, Phramongkutklao College of Medicine, Thailand  
Title: Safeguarding of food quality using nanoscalled containers immobilized on active packaging  
Svetlana Stolarov, University of Basel, Switzerland  
Title: The Study of prevalence and associated factors of diabetic retinopathy in the diabetic patients, Takradan district, Sanam Chai Khet district, Chachoengsao  
Korranit Pansritum, Phramongkutklao College of Medicine, Thailand  
Title: Evaluation of the metrological quality of the medico-administrative data for perinatal indicators: A pilot study in 3 university hospitals  
Karine Goueslard, CHRU Dijon, France  
Title: Role of pharmacists' in children's health education, Alexandria, Egypt  
Dalia Yehia Abo Zahra, Pharos University, Egypt  

Best Young Researcher Presentation Awards

Networking & Refreshment Break

Poster Presentations

PHN S01  
Title: Saccharin induces alterations in sugar homeostasis as assessed with an animal model of menopause  
Francisco Alen, Complutense University of Madrid, Spain  

PHN S02  
Title: Isolation and biological evaluation of opioid receptor modulators from phagnalon rupestre growing in Egypt  
Amany K. Ibrahim, Suez Canal University, Egypt  

PHN S03  
Title: Vitamin D Status in apparently healthy young adults in Hong Kong  
Iris Benzie, The Hong Kong Polytechnic University, Hong Kong  

PHN S04  
Title: New antibacterial xanthone from the marine sponge-derived Micrococcus sp. EG45  
Safwat A. Ahmed, Suez Canal University, Egypt  

PHN S05  
Title: Reducing the burden of iron deficiency Anemia in Cote D'Ivoire through fortified condiments  
Alberto Prieto Patron, Nestle Research Center, Switzerland
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Authors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Measuring malaria burden using the disability adjusted life years in Gwanda district, Zimbabwe</td>
<td>Reign Gunda, University of KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investigating of the effect of body weight over work performance for working women</td>
<td>Umus Ozbuy, Ankara University, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perceptions of women for kitchen safety and kitchen intelligence: The case of Turkey</td>
<td>Serap Balaban, Ankara University, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitudes of college students regarding food additives</td>
<td>Mustafa Ozgur, Ankara University, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropometric measurements and nutritional status in children admitted to neurology, endocrine and oncology service in children's hospital</td>
<td>Cagdas Salih Meric, Ankara University, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>How to improve the nutritional quality of meals eaten in a worksite canteen: A pilot study</td>
<td>Marilena Vitale, University of Naples, Italy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A cross-sectional study of the relationship among energy drinks consumption, smoking and academic performance among male health science students</td>
<td>Saad Rashed Al Qasem, Prince Sattam Bin Abdulaziz University, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prevalence of wheat allergy in Al-Kharj, Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>Ali Suliman Algonaim, Prince Sattam Bin Abdulaziz University, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fast food consumption among university students, Saudi Arabia: A cross-sectional study</td>
<td>Yasser Fahd Al Towyan, Majmaah University, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking prevalence and parameters among Majmaah university students, Saudi Arabia: A cross sectional study</td>
<td>Yasser Fahd Al Towyan, Majmaah University, Saudi Arabia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomarkers identified by urinary metabonomics for noninvasive diagnosis of nutritional rickets</td>
<td>Yang Xue, Harbin Medical University, China</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curative activity of Beta vulgaris var. cicla and Sonchus oleraceus leaves against CCl4 induced hepatotoxicity in male rats</td>
<td>Abeer N Abdel Rahman, Minoufiya University, Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Study the effect of bitter apple and garden cress on diabetic rats</td>
<td>Mai Mahmoud Khafagy, Minoufiya University, Egypt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food security and nutritional health status among Lebanese women living in low socioeconomic conditions</td>
<td>Yonna Sacre, Holy Spirit University of Kaslik, Lebanon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effectiveness of post meal exercise in glycemic control of type 2 Diabetes Mellitus patients</td>
<td>Sandhya Ghai, National Institute of Nursing Education, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To compare the effectiveness of perineal care with catheter in situ using soap and water in selected units of Nehru Hospital, PGIMER and Chandigarh</td>
<td>Sunita Sharma, National Institute of Nursing Education, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experiences and reaction of early postmenopausal women on attainment of menopause in suburban Chandigarh India</td>
<td>Sukhwinder Kaur, National Institute of Nursing Education, India</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The effect of persistent organic pollutants (pops) on pregnant women and postnatal term babies</td>
<td>Gul Orgen, Mehmet Akif Ersoy University, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dioxins and furans (PCDD/FS) in animal products consumed by humans</td>
<td>Gul Orgen, Mehmet Akif Ersoy University, Turkey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antioxidant activity and Anthocyanin contents of extracts from corn ‘Seakso 2’</td>
<td>Hee Yeon Kim, Gangwondo Agriculture Research and Extention Services, Korea</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Title: Analysis of carotenoid contents of corn lines for development of high carotenoid varieties
Jongyeol Park, Gangwondo Agriculture Research and Extention Services, Korea

Best Poster Presentation Awards
Panel Discussion

Saturday 12th March, 2016 : Day 3
Burgos

Keynote Forum
Title: Sedentary behavior and nutritional patterns in relationship with body fat and BMI among Omani teens
Kashef Zayed, Sultan Qaboos University, Oman

Title: Intake of Phthalate-tainted foods and microalbuminuria in children: The 2011 Taiwan food scandal
Ming-Tsang Wu, Kaohsiung Medicine University, Taiwan

Session Introduction

Sessions: Nutrition and Health Policies
Nutritional Deficiencies and Malnutrition
Nutrition and Biological Systems
Nutrition and Systematic Disorders
Nutrition and Metabolism

Session Chair: Kashef Zayed, Sultan Qaboos University, Oman
Session Co-Chair: Ming-Tsang Wu, Kaohsiung Medicine University, Taiwan

Title: Behaviors affecting bone health among adolescent females and vitamin D level
Rajaa Mohammad Al-Raddadi, Postgraduate Center for Family and Community Medicine, Saudi Arabia

Title: Toxicological studies of herbicide Diuron and its effects on fatty acid profile of Asian Sea-bass, Lates Calcarifer
Hassan Rashid Ali, The State University of Zanzibar, Tanzania

Session Introduction

Networking & Refreshment Break

Title: Caregivers and old people: Digital platform for education and training
Carla Patricia Guimaraes, National Institute of Technology, Brazil

Title: Prevalence of overweight and obesity and their correlates: A cross sectional study among medical students of India
M Athar Ansari, J N Medical College-Aligarh Muslim University, India

Title: Applying the GRADE approach to complex interventions: An empirical investigation and development of a GRADE extension
Ani Movsisyan, Centre for Evidence-Based Intervention, UK

Title: Traditional nutritional practices of postnatal women in Iran
Fateme Abdollahi, Mazandaran University of Medical Sciences School of Health, Iran

Title: Improving access and utilization of family planning services among adolescents and youths in Akwa Ibom State, South-South Nigeria
Sampson Ezikeanyi, United Nations Population Fund, Nigeria

Panel Discussion

Lunch Break

Thanks giving & Closing ceremony

Bookmark your dates

2nd World Congress on
Public Health and Nutrition
March 20-22, 2017 Baltimore, USA
Website: http://publichealth.global-summit.com/